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Join us as we commit to CARE.

Partnership: AIHA and IBEC

AIHA is the association for scientists and professionals committed to preserving and ensuring occupational and environmental health and safety (OEHS) in the workplace and community.

The Integrated Bioscience and Built Environment Consortium bridges the gap between science and real-world application so people can feel safe gathering together again in indoor spaces.
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CDC Grant Background

Project A: Role of the Industrial Hygienist
Project F: PPE for High / Low Risk Workers
Project C: Back to Work Safely
Project B: Needs Assessment Summit
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Audiences

Project A: Role of the Industrial Hygienist

Healthcare
Long-term care
Small business

Project F: PPE for High / Low Risk Workers

Healthcare & Long-term care facilities
Small business / General public

Project C: Back to Work Safely

Services industry
Manufacturing industry
Office-Based industry

Project B: Needs Assessment Summit

First responders
Education (Day care facilities, Institutions of higher education)
Gig economy workers
Vulnerable workers in Agriculture & Construction
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CDC Grant Knowledge Products
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CDC Grant Dissemination Plan

Professional Partner Organizations

1. Engage Partner Prospects.
2. Outreach
3. Partner Toolkit Development
4. Press Release

Small Businesses

2. Outreach Email
3. Call Prospect Organizations
4. Partner Toolkit Development
5. Press Release

Media and Public

1. Advertisement Campaign
2. Communication Plan AIHA Members
3. Earned Media Outreach
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Simplifying the Science: The 4 D’s
How to determine and assess your risk.
Reducing the exposure to an airborne virus is the most important thing you can do in reducing its spread.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Risk Factors</th>
<th>Risk Mitigation Factors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Duration</td>
<td>Dilution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Density</td>
<td>Distance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Commit 2 Care Background

Community. Awareness. Responsibility. Equity

Commit to C.A.R.E. is a public awareness campaign with a mission to level the playing field of understanding of COVID-19 environmental strategies:

- Debunk myths about the spread of the COVID-19 virus.
- Make the complexities of the science easier to understand through various engaging multimedia tools.
- Encourage businesses to pledge their commitment to C.A.R.E. for the health and well-being of their employees, clients, and customers.

www.commit2CARE.org
PLEDGE TO CARE

COMMIT TO
Sequential Lessons to Help an Organization

- Determine its relative risk.
- Implement workforce training.
- Assess/improve building ventilation.
- Determine whether it needs an OEHS professional.
- Understand how to find an OEHS professional.
- Develop a vaccination policy.
- Develop a testing policy.
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Lessons by Audience

**Employers**
For those who run any business and are responsible to keep their employees safe and healthy.

**Employees**
For those workers looking to join thousands of companies from around the world who have committed to staying healthy and safe at work?

**General Public/Media**
For the concerned citizen, a solopreneur, or part of the media and want to pledge to Commit to C.A.R.E.
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Let’s protect ourselves and each other. **Together.**

Commit to C.A.R.E includes the following trainings and tools to help organizations protect themselves and their communities:

**1. Determine Your Risk**

- Video Training: How to Understand and Assess Your Risk
- Interactive Risk Assessment Tool (web-based)
2. Implement Workforce Training

- Video Training: How to Determine If Your Worker is High or Low Risk?
- Video Training: How to Understand and Assess Your Risk
- Video Training: Why Masks Work
- Video Training: How To Properly Store and Wear a Mask
- Video Training: Why Respirators Work
- Video Training: How To Properly Store and Wear a Respirators
- Video Training: What Ventilation Means for Your Risk of Exposure
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3. Assess and Improve Your Building’s Ventilation

- Video Training: What is Ventilation and Why Is it Important to Reduce the Risk of Transmission?
- HVAC Optimization Checklist (web-based)
- Personal HEPA Air Filter Checklist (web-based)
4. Print and Post Supporting Workforce Materials

- Proper Mask Fit Poster
- Proper Respirator Fit Poster
- Remember the 4 Ds Risk Assessment
- Ventilation Tips Poster
5. Print and Post Supporting Customer Materials

- Wearing Masks Educational Posters
6. Determine if You Need an Occupational Health and Environmental Safety Professional

Video Training: What’s an Occupational and Environmental Health and Safety Professional?

Online AIHA's Consultants Directory

7. How to Find an Occupational Health Environmental Safety Professional

Video Training: How to Find an Occupational and Environmental Health and Safety Professional?
8. Develop a Vaccination Policy

Vaccination Policy FAQs Answered.

9. Develop a Testing Policy

Testing Policy FAQs Answered.
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Digital Badges

Allied/Partner Organizations

Employers

Employees and General Public
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Level 1. ENDORSE

Level 2. ENDORSE and SHARE

Level 3. ENDORSE, SHARE and LEAD

Become a Partner at https://commit2care.org/become-a-partner
Join us as we commit to CARE.

Current Partners

- WHWB
- National Safety Council
- AOHP
- International Safety Center
- Society of Critical Care Medicine
- Society for Indoor Environment
- IAQAA
- ABSA International
BECOME A PARTNER
&
COMMIT TO CARE.
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